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MBH’s first Junior State
Championship was
a great success.
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Lonnie Nicholas came in
2nd in Open B at the ASA
Augusta Pro-Am.
Awesome job Lonnie!
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(picture below)

Paul Wilson won the Mason
City Archers first ever
national indoor 3D Shoot.
Way to go Paul!

ABI ARCHERY (NFAA/MBH 5-21-12) Sandy Maucelli (B of R) 8001 NE San
Rafeal Dr, KC MO 64119, Pres. Lowell Swank 816-651-8221;VP Anthony Lee 816532-4524; Sec Sandy Maucelli 816-392-4384.
BOWFREAKS ARCHERY (3-1-12) Shannon Andrews 10505 Lawrence 1208,
Mt.Vernon,MO65712-417-466-4797;JanetAndrews,Secretary ;bowfreaksarchery@centurytel.net
BUDER PARK ARCHERY CLUB (MBH 6--30-12) Bill Myers, 2529 Braintree,
High Ridge, MO 63049; Sec Sharon Boedges, 2352 Charlemangne Dr, Maryland
Hghts, MO 63043, 314-518-7986
CALIFORNIA SHOOTERS CLUB (MBH 11/30/12) President and BofR:
Sonny Duvall (573) 796-4990, Secretary: Clint Pettigrew. Directions to
range from Jefferson City: Hwy 50 West 12 miles to Shooters Club Road.
Will be on the left; 1 mile down gravel road (drive on left). From California: Take Hwy 50 3 miles east of town to Shooters Club Road, on the right.
CAPITOL CITY BOWBENDERS (MBH 1-31-12) United Sportsmen Club, Jefferson City, 28 target outdoor rg – 10 lane indoor rg follow Hwy 50 W to Truman Blvd., to
outer rd W to Rainbow Dr., R for indoor rg. Outdoor, Pres., Larry Wilson 573-3954523; Sec-Tres Ricky Spencer, 1601 Rt T, Jefferson City, MO 65109–573-584-4939.
Indoor rg & Outdoor rg. 573-893-5939. Website: www.unitedsportsmenjeffcitymo.org
CARROLL COUNTY BOWHUNTERS (MBH 2-28-13) Carrollton, MO
64633.30 target3Drg 1 mi W of courthouse on Hwy Eat Walnut Hills Pk,
IBO rules; indoor; 202 W Washington, Pres Bob Brown 660-676-0253; Joe
Pittman,VP 660-329-2216; Sec Julie Griggs 816-694-8404,
carrollcountybowhunters@gmail.com ; Bof R Bob Brown 660-6760253
CHEROKEE BOWHUNTERS (MBH 12/31/2012) President Janis Pruitt
(417) 499-4570. Secretary/BofR Barbara Broyles (417) 439-7054 Range
located on Fort Crowder Conservation area. 3 miles east of Junction 59 &
60, right on HH Highway 4 miles, right on Parrot Road 1 mile to range.
Club website: cherokeebowhunters.org
COLUMBIA AREA ARCHERS (MBH 3-1-13) Columbia, MO – Outdoor
rg
located 1/3 mi E of 63 S on R WW at the Am.Legion Post 202. Club meets 1st Thurs of
month at 6pm. Pres. J;oseph Pendergrass 573-368-1402 Sec Guy Lanphere, 4209A
Defoe Dr, Columbia, MO 65203; 573-864-1679. www.columbiaareaarchers.com
GREEN HILLS ARCHERS (MBH 3-2-13) Outdoor range at Pershing State
Park, 7 miles west of Brookfield. Concessions on grounds. Shoots every
3rd Sunday March – August. (7am to 11am start with awards at 3pm) For
additional information contact Greg Allen (660) 998-1024 or James
McCollum (660) 412-2515.
INDIAN TRAIL ARCHERY (MBH –NFAA 1-31-12) Faron Teague, RT 4 Box
236-B, Salem, MO 65560. 573-729-9593. Carol Teague, Sec.
INDEPENDECE BOW HUNTERS (MBH-NFAA 12-31-12) - Raytown, MO Indoor rg. located 6423 Railroad St., Raytown, MO. League and Practice
20 yards. Outdoor rg. William Landahl Park, Argo Rd. & 7 Hwy. Blue
Springs, MO. Pres. Henry Houk; Secy Tobi Rogers (816) 505-9331 www.independencebowhunters.org
MARSHALL BOWHUNTERS (MBH-NFAA 3-1-13) PO Box 51, Marshall, MO
65340, Rg located Bus.65 Hwy to Yerby St E 1-1/2mi Pres Herb Latchaw 660-8860056; VP Brad Harriman 660-815-2920; Sec Gayle Eidson 660-886-0766; Tres John
Erickson 660-886-0924
NODAHO BOW HUNTERS CLUB (MBH-NFAA 3-31-13) Outdoor bowhunter
rg located 1/4mi E of Graham on Hwy A–1 1/4mi N on gravel Rd. 16 lane indoor rg
located So end Maple Ave, Maitland, MO. Pres Shawn Leeper660-939-2535; VP Jesse
Camacho 816-262-4229; Tres Connie Randall 660-928-3371; Sec Jeanette Brookshier 660
-939-4177 www.nodahobowhunters.com
NOMO BOWHUNTERS ARCHERY ASSN. (MBH 6-30-12) Moberly, MO.
Outdoor rg located 1.8mi E of Junction 24 & 63 on Hwy 24 on S side of Hwy.
Pres Spencer Barron 660-998-0264; VP Robert Robetor 660-295-4264; Sec/Tres
Alan Eckhardt 660-263-5238
NORTHSIDE ARCHERS (MBH-2-15-13) St Louis, MO – Meets 1st Mon,
every other month. Field rg in Creve Coeur Pk. Take Dorsett Rd – W from I-270
to Creve Coeur Pk, Contact Bob Brumback B of R 3260 Carlow Place, St Ann,
MO 63074; 314-427-2953; Pres Rich Noble; VP James Hartley; Sec Robert
Brumback 3260 Carlou Pl, St Ann, MO 63074; rbrumback6167@sbcglobaal.net;
Tres Brian Dufaux, 11440 Burgess Ave, Bridgeton, MO 63044, 314-739-1331
NORTHWEST MISSOURI ARCHERY CLUB (NWMAC) (MBH-12-31-12)
3-D Range location from Bethany, MO. Hwy 136 W 9mi to Rt EE New Hampton; N 12mi to Rt M, W 3mi to Emmett & Leah Seat Conservation Area. Watch
for signs to Archery Range. Pres Shane Smith 660-845-2351; VP Brad Nail 660867-5343; Sec Teri Fosdick 660-425-6155, Tres Marsha Criger 660-425-3784, B
of R Curt Criger, 12449 SW Kerns Rd, Stewartsville, MO 64490, 816-667-9108

OWL CREEK ARCHERY (MBH 3-31-12) 6 mi E of Columbia, MO off I-70–
Millersburg Exit 137, S on State Rd J. stop sign turn L through Millersburg Rt J will then
turn R go 4.9mi to County Rd 324 on your L. 1/2mi to club on R– Dennis Dudley, 2301
Bridgewater Dr, Columbia, MO 60202, 573-442-3387; Sec, John McGrath, 6020 St. Rd. J,
Fulton, MO 65251, 573-642-6447
SMOKEY HOLLOW ARCHERS (MBH 1-15-12) Located 5mi W of
Palmyra on Hwy C. Pres Butch Herold; Sec Anna Herold 573-769-3536
ST LOUIS BOWHUNTERS (MBH 12-20-12)
St. Charles, MO – Indoor rg located at 301 Tecumseh (Hwy. 94 North), St.
Charles, Mo 63301 (636) 723-9338.outdoor rg located at Benchrest Rifle
Club. Visit our website www.stlbowhunters.com for directions & info.
Pres. Curt Pike (636) 447-8001; VP Ray Bergfeld (636) 947-7399; Treas.
Bill Miederhoff (314) 770-9145, Sec, Mike Niehoff (636) 949-9570.
STATE FAIR ARCHERY CLUB (MBH-6-30-12)
Pres Brad Campbell, PO Box 2486, Sedalia, MO 65302, 660-287-3884; VP
Raymond Mahnesmith, Secretary Chris Bergman, 660-221-8227, Indoor rg
at 400 W 2nd, Sedalia.
SUMMIT ARCHERY TEAM SHOOTERS (MBH-NFAA-12-1-12 Rg located 1164 Decker Rd. From I-44 Exit 253 E on 100 8/10mi, then L on Decker
3/10mi on R. Jeff Friedmann, BofR , 636-742-2531; Sec, Monica Friedmann
THREE RIVERS BOWHUNTERS (MBH 1-31-13) Marvin Cobb, 1848
County Rd. 1051, Montgomery City, MO 63361, 573-336-3543. One mile S of
Hermann, MO on Hwy 19. For info call Scott Mistler 573-291-4699; Max Lawton 573-690-7909; Kip Borgmeyer 573-220-9606; or Marvin Cobb 573-3363543. Club provides 50% payback on 3D’s.
THREE TRAILS ARCHERY CLUB (MBH-NFAA 1-1/13/13)Pres.Tom
Merker, 605 Allendale Kae Rd. Greenwood, MO 64034;Rick Marlow,Sec.816540-5798
TWINLAKES BOW BENDERS (MBH-NFAA 3-31-13) Indoor rg 1mi S of
Lincoln MO on Hwy 65 then 3mi E on Hwy H, 1mi S on gravel Rd. Outdoor rg
2mi S of Cole Camp, MO on Hwy F, R on gravel 1-1-1/4mi; Ron Newman, Sec
660-668-3926; Cecil Schlesselmann 660-668-3801
VIC’S ARCHERY (MBH 12-31-11) Edward Marler BofR; 802 S 6th St,
St.Joseph, MO 64501; 816-232-3450; Sec. Vickey Marler, 1314 Oscar St,
St.Joseph,MO 64505; 816-232-3450
WARRENSBURG ARCHERY ASSN (MBH-NFAA 12-31-12) 3D Outdoor
rg located 4mi N of Warrensburg on 13 Hwy to V Rd seven-tenth of a mile to
range. Pres David Grygierczyk 660.233.0125; VP Brain Colvin 660-441-0517
www.warrensburgarchery.com & facebook
WILLOW CREEK ARCHERY CLUB (MBH 3-18-13) Ryan Fitzgerald;
POBox 1001, OsageBeach, MO; ryanfitz@charter.net; Jerry Wiethop, Pres;
Ryan Fitzgerald, Sec;

COMMERCIAL ARCHERY LANES:
ABSOLUTE ARCHERY-NFAA-MBH 7/2012) Steve Huntsman, 19 W.
Dakota, Butler, MO 64730, (660) 679-6100
BUTCH’S SPORTS WORLD (MBH-12-20-2012)707 Marion City
Rd.,Palmyra,MO 63461. Owner Butch Herold (573) 769-3536;
butchs@centurytel.net

EAST FORK ARCHERY (MBH-NFAA 11-1-12) Owned by Richard & Kathy
Potter. Located at 1401 County Rd, 1255 Huntsville, MO. Call 660.651.3175 to reserve
shooting time or obtain info. regarding membership, leagues & lessons.Email:kpotter@cvalley.net
HILLTOP Archery (MBH 02/2013) 12043 12th St., Eagleville Mo 64442
(south side of square). Indoor 14 lane shooting facility and fully stocked
retail store.
Contact Kenny Martin (660) 953-0457 or visit
www.hilltoparchery.com
INDIAN TRAIL ARCHERY-NFAA/MBH 1-31-12 Carol Teague 1521 Hwy 19 N
Salem, MO 65560; 573-729-9593
LUCAS ARCHERY (NFAA-MBH) 4-30-12) 2531 Hwy DD, Moberly, MO
65270. Owner Gary Lucas 660-263-5188; Bill Conklin Jr 2531 Hwy DD Moberly,
MO 65270, 660-263-5188
POWDER HORN GUNS & SPORTING GOODS MBH-NFAA-11-1-12 Lee
Brandkamp, 1915 Paris Rd, Columbia, MO 65201, 573-875-4867
SUMMIT ARCHERY CENTER (Exp.12-1-12 1168 Decker Rd, Gray Summit,
MO 63069. Owner: Jeff Friedmann (636) 742-2531)
WILD IDEA ARCHERY (MBH-NFAA 11-1-12) Joey McNish, BofR, 822 Steel
St, Seymour, MO 65746, 417-935-2348

A message from your President
April is generally the month were everything
starts to grow. That can be said for Missouri
Bow Hunters, too. The new MBH youth State
Championship was held on April 15th. 74 archers competed at 7 different locations across the
state. 24 of these young archers shot the NASP
division. (National Archery in Schools Program) MBH brought 31 youth and 4 family memberships into
its archery family. Now that's growth! This tournament was
made possible because a lot of people stepped up to make it
happen. A very special thanks goes out to Faron Teague, owner of Indian Tail Archery, for not only proposing the idea of
this tournament, but taking on the role of tournament director.
Cole Duensing, for acting as the official MBH representative at
the Absolute Archery location in Butler. Cole also brought
with him the entire archery team from Holy Rosary Catholic
School. This was the first MBH event held in Butler. Thank
you Steve Huntsman and Absolute Archery for helping to
make this first youth tournament such a success. In addition to
everything else, a couple of the host clubs donated their proceeds of $110 to the Paul Jeffries Scholarship Fund. Thank you
to ALL of the clubs and business that hosted this shoot.
NODAHO, IBH, Butch's Sports World, Summit Archery, East
Fork Archery, Indian Trail Archery, and Absolute Archery.
It is with great pride and excitement that I get to announce the winner of the 2012 Paul Jeffries Scholarship
Award. Kaitlin Jones from Owensville, will receive $500 towards her education expenses for the upcoming school year.
Choosing a recipient for this award is never easy for the scholarship committee. I was told that there were several well deserved applicants. Kaitlin will be graduation from Mizzou in
2013 with a major in Photojournalism. We will get to know
more about Kaitlin in next month's Release. As for the rest of
our young members, keep this in mind. Everyone is always
asking what MBH does for them. Here are 500 more reasons to
BELONG to and PARTICIPATE in YOUR state archery association!
The state outdoor field shoot will be held the second
weekend of July this year. There is normally a short BofR
meeting held that Saturday after shooting has ended and before
the festivities begin. This is the year that you will be submitting nominations for your officers for the 2013/14 term. If you
are interested in either being President or Vice-President,
or know someone who would be interested, that would be the
time to speak up. Although, you really should talk to them
before submitting their name.

The Missouri Show Me Games are coming right up!
The 3D portion will be held Sunday July 22nd, and the target portion will be held Saturday July 28th. See smsg.org
for more information. This is a great opportunity to grow
the MBH! If you would like to help the MBH set up a
booth for new memberships please contact me via email
jsmason@grm.net. Thank you.
Jeremy Mason
Chair, Ways and Means

Find us on Facebook to learn more about
what MBH members are doing. A place to share
your own news and information related to
Archery! Login or Register at www.facebook.com, then just
search for Missouri Bow Hunters?

Throughout history, many great inventions and achievements have changed various aspects of our lives. Take for
example, the invention of the automobile. It is generally
understood Karl Benz produced the first “modern automobile.” At the time, the invention was an incredible achievement. The issue with Benz was his cars were not available
to the people and therefore too expensive for the majority
of the population. It took quite a long time before Benz was
able to produce cars for the general public because of this.
On the other hand, Henry Ford took the idea of an automobile and combined it with the ideas of an assembly line to
make automobiles available to the public at a price in
which they could afford. Ford took the previous innovations and used progression to take them to the next level.
With-out this, the idea of cars for anyone might not have
ever become a reality. We are running into the same issue
right now with archery. Times are definitely changing;
there is no doubt about that. In order to keep up with the
changes, we need to look to the future and find a way to
make progress to make our sport even stronger than what it
is now. Without proactive thinking like this, we may lose
everything we have strived to achieve in archery.
Shortly, we will be converting the “Release” into a
completely electronic format. This is a big step for the
MBH. In order to continue our progression into the future
we need to make some changes and this happens to be the
most logical step. There are many positive sides to this
change. First and foremost, cost of the electronic version is
very minimal. With the amount of income to the MBH, the
printed version is quite the load. The money we have that is
normally used on the printed version can then be used to
create tournaments and events that will promote the MBH.
For example, our new Junior MBH State tournament has
already brought in 20+ memberships! Not only that, the
new members is the future generations of the organization
and the sport. Along with the financial positives, the publication will be available in a clean, colored, very accessible
version on line. The photos will be shown in all their glory
in color along with a very easy to read format.
One of the issues that have arisen in the last month
or so from some of the members is that they do not have
internet access. Just because you might not have internet
access does not mean you cannot still receive the
“Release.” If you have a family member who has access,
ask them to print it off and give you a copy or mail it to
you. If you know a fellow member who has internet access,
ask them to print it off for you. It’s no different than asking
someone if you can hunt on their land, simply just ask and
you’ll be surprised who will help! The MBH is by no
means trying to push anyone out or to isolate anyone from
the “Release.” This is just a step that the MBH must take to
insure the future of the organization.
Lastly, I would like to thank everyone who has
been involved with the printing of the “Release” in years
past. I would like to thank Karen Thornton for being
so helpful and very easy to work with. I always send my
pieces to her and she is very prompt in her side of the
process. Thank you to everyone!

Jeanette Brookshier, Secretary
Seven Nodaho members traveled to Louisville, Kentucky for
the National Tournament held March 31 & April 1 – Greg &
Linda Parker, Tim & Connie Randall, Larry Mincy, Dakota
Leeper and Sidney Leeper. Congratulations to Sidney Leeper
for her strong shooting and 1st place finish in a new division
this year – Elementary Female NASP.
Our April 8 shoot was very successful in spite of falling on
Easter this year with 85 shooters. Complete results can be
found on our web site, www.nodahobowhunters.com or on
Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/nodaho.
Nodaho was also one of several clubs to host the Junior State
Indoor MBH Championship tournament. Congratulations to
Nodaho members Madison Thompson (YFFSL) and Ashley
Thompson (CFFSL) for their first place wins.
Our Wednesday evening leagues are going strong as members
gear up for 3-D season. Plans are also being made by some
for Field and long distance shooting at the Show-Me games
this summer. Once again, it will be a busy season - the longer
daylight hours sure help.
Our next shoot will be Mother’s Day on May 13. We are also
having a “Traditional Only” shoot on Saturday, June 9 followed by our regular June 3-D on the 10th – hope to see you
there!

Dallan Reed

enjoys shooting by instinct more than employing the advanced technology allowing near perfection. So after
the 2011 National Indoor Championship he stripped his bow of
everything and decided to give barebow a try. As it turned out,
it was a style that suited his personality; where relaxation,
rhythm, and instinct are more important than the cool steady
hands and nerves that are required to shoot freestyle. Dallan
once remarked, “One of the reasons I can shoot barebow and
most other guys would find it frustrating is it doesn’t bother me
to shoot a three.”
From day one Dallan showed some talent for barebow and over
the last year his scores have improved. While the lack of competition is frustrating, one of Dallan’s strengths has always
been his ability to realize his biggest competitor is himself. After day one at Nationals this year it appeared he trailed by 30
points but as it turned out the score was posted incorrectly and
he actually had a 70 point lead. Dallan easily breezed to the
championship on day two.
Dallan would like to thank all the archers over the years that
have helped him in the sport. He is grateful for the support of
everyone at ABI especially Sam and Sandy Maucelli, Charlie
Crocket and Jack Grammer.

This past April 13th I had the privilege of attending a ceremony
to induct two of the Missouri Bow Hunter Association’s founding
members Earl Hoyt, Jr and Paul Jeffries into the Missouri Department
of Conservation’s Hall of Fame. The MDC Hall of Fame honors
individuals who, during their lifetimes, made significant contributions
to the cause of conservation in Missouri. I’d say both of these guys had
a tremendous impact on that cause. Earl & Paul were two of the eight
archers that participated in Missouri’s first archery deer season in
November 1946. Although no one harvested a deer that year they started Missouri’s rich tradition of Archery Deer Hunting. The resident
archery permit in 1946 cost $3.15, good for 1 Buck, and the season was
only 2 days long, plus they were competing with the gun hunters who
were hunting the same season. The following January Earl Hoyt, Jr.
wrote in N.F.A.A Archery Magazine, “Efforts are being made to
obtain more favorable hunting conditions for the archer
(L-R) Harry Weber (behind), Earl Hoyt Jr (hand
hunter either in a season preceding the gun season or by
up), Jay Reeg, Jim Hillman, Ross Bristol, Paul
hunting privileges in game refuge areas”. In August 1947
Jeffries, Jack Compton, & Joe Hennessy (kneeling).
Paul Jeffries wrote in Archery Magazine, “During the
1946 archery deer season a committee was designated to
organize the State Field Association. Well, we dood it.
The Missouri Bow Hunters are now open for membership”. Also that is not a typo, it really said “dood it”.
We became official at the first field championship tournament on September 14th & 15th, 1947 in Sedalia, Mo.
For the past 64 plus years the MBH has worked for the
Missouri Bow Hunter. We have been involved with the
Missouri Department of Conservation & Conservation
Federation of Missouri to establish seasons, limits, and provided volumes
of data to help manage our great outdoor resources. Conservation is
defined as the wise use of a resource. I’d say Earl & Paul were very wise
men and very worthy of the MDC Hall of Fame. So the next time you are
deciding if the Missouri Bow Hunters is an organization you want to
continue to belong to, just remember where we started and how far we’ve
come. A resident archery tag costs $17 in 2011, you could harvest 2 deer
and 2 turkeys of either sex, and the archery only season lasts 4 months.
There were 40 different manage deer hunts you could apply for plus lots
of Urban deer hunts allowed for archery only hunters. Last year there
were almost 200,000 archery hunters and we harvested over 150,000 deer
for a new state record. While it’s true that we have earned our place in
Missouri’s archery and deer hunting history it is also true that there are
people and organizations that would like to limit or take away our hunting privileges. The annual cost of being an MBH
member is $25 for a single or $30 for a family. A three pack of broadheads costs more than that. So send in your dues to
keep Earl and Paul’s legacy strong.
Happy Bow Hunting, Jeff Blystone

-

jandkbly@gmail.com cell 816.806.3574

Teri Fosdick, Secretary…
Marsha Criger, Treasurer

NWMAC is pleased to announce that starting Sunday May 6
th we will be hosting our first 3 D tournament for 2012 at
the Emmett & Leah Seat Conservation area and continue the
first Sunday of the month through September.
This would not be possible without the support last Fall from
all our wonderful friends at NODAHO BOWHUNTERS,
and all our archery friends who signed the letter to the
Conservation Department on our behalf - THANK
YOU ! We met with the conservation Agent and the course
is approved for 40 targets,for those of you who have not been
in the past, the Seat Conservation area range is an easy walking course with A & B sides and well marked trails.

Directions to the Emmett & Leah Seat Conservation Area
are:
From Bethany I - 35 Exit 92 , Hwy 136 West 9 miles ti Rt
EE at New Hampton , go north 12 miles ti Rt M, West 3
miles to Emmett & Leah Seat Conservation Area, or 11
miles North of Albany on Rt C , and 4 miles East of Denver on Rt M ,Follow signs to Archery Range on North
end of Conservation Area.
We hope you can join us this year

Stay tuned for a few changes to the Game Awards Program. I
am working on a few proposals to be presented at the B of R
meeting during the State Outdoor Championships in July. I
hope to raise interest and precipitation in the program. In the
mean time I thought I would do a little research on the MBH
Top Ten Deer. Let’s do that review in a countdown to #1.

Due to a website problem the on-line reporting may not have
worked for you. Therefore the deadline to report your Spring
Turkey Harvest has been extended to June 15, 2012. If you
have submitted an on-line report please contact me to confirm
I have received it. Thank you.
Happy Bow Hunting
jandkbly@gmail.com
Jeff Blystone
Cell 816.806.3574

MBH All Time P&Y Typical Bucks’.
The # 10 buck is a tie between 2 hunters. Fred Coleman killed
a 10 pt. buck in Livingston County on November 12th, 1980
that scored 153-6/8 and Greg Clement killed one in Holt County that scored the same in 2003. Unfortunately I cannot find
any more info on either of these two bucks. If anyone has any
more info on these two kills please tell me.
The #9 buck is a 10 pt. typical was killed by Bill Beissenherz
in Boone County on October 5, 1997 at 7:05pm. Bill used his
Hoyt Rambo bow with a Satellite 125 broadhead from a tree
stand to heart shoot that buck. The deer field dressed at 197lbs
and scored 153&7/8 P&Y points.
MBH All Time P&Y Non-Typical Bucks’.
The #10 buck was an 18 pointer killed by Pat West on State
land in Pike County on October 2, 1982 at 6:12pm. Pat shot it
through the lungs from 6 yards out of a tree stand with a Hoyt
bow and a Satellite broadhead. That deer field dressed at
176lbs and scored 145&5/8 P&Y points.
The #9 buck was killed by Jim Horton in an unknown county
in 1972. It scored 146&1/8 P&Y points. Sorry I don’t have
anymore info on this one either.
MBH All Time Big Does’. Note; I had 2 different lists here,
one list Don Roper had and another from Jack Davis. They
were a little different so we will combine them & start at #11
for the countdown.
The # 11 Doe was taken in Randolph County by 16 year old
Adrian Albright at 6:30pm on September 17, 2008 with his
Bear bow & Rage broadhead from a tree stand at 22 yards.
That deer’s field dress weight was 152lbs.
The #10 Doe was killed by Chris Murphy in St. Louis County
in 1998. Chris used a High Country bow with a Nap Thunderhead broadhead. Tree stand shot of 20 yards at 3:50 pm on November the 4th. Field dressed weight was 155lbs.
#9 Doe on the list was killed by Dennis Foglesong in Clark
County way back on November 11, 1979 at 5:05 am. That’s all
of the info I could fine.
Read next months article for #8 and #7 MBH all time deer.
Remember these are MBH Club records. You have to be a
member and follow the rules of the Large & Small Game Committee to enter. Rules will be posted in the near future.
Turkey season update; so far my turkey season has been a bust.
I’ve been in the field 4 days without even getting close to having a shot. Hope my luck changes soon.

Tom (Big Bird) Ciak
harvested this great bird during the
2012 Spring Turkey season.

Well here it is, almost June already by the time that this comes
out. Summer’s hot days are already upon us. One day we have
the heat on, and the next the AC.
We have got our outdoor range up and running thanks to the
great help of our club members.
Tuesday evening league started last week and we had ten shooter start out. I hope we don’t get any rain on Tuesdays because it
messes up our outdoor league. We usually start shooting between 4:00 and 6:00 pm. at our outdoor league. Yes, we are having our outdoor evening league back on Tuesday evenings again
this year. It seems like, no matter which night we choose the
rains seem to find us.
Our outdoor range is up and in pretty good shape with about
every butt completely rebuilt, but the weeds are coming on fast
because of all the rain. It also looks like this will be the year of
the mosquitoes. We lost our bridge at the 80 yard walk-up, but it
is not hard to walk around and cross over the creek. I am trying
to come up with a way to replace the bridge, but have not come
up with anything yet. We added a new bench at the 80 yard walk
-up, put some new boards on the old benches, and had to put in
another new bow rack at the 50 yard target. Still have to replace
the one at the 40 yard target. It seems that some people just have
to take whatever they want. We have a little more maintenance
to do yet to be ready, but we’ll be there.
Be sure to see the calendar of events, as we are having out Outdoor Tournament on July 8th this year, as the Nationals
doesn’t start until the 25th – 29th of July. We will be shooting 28
Field targets. Registration will be from 8:00 am until 9:00 am
with a shotgun start. Come on out and warm up for the State
Outdoor Field on July 14-15th. If you can shoot our range, you
can shoot any range.
That’s about it for this time. Until the next time, keep those arrows on target and in the center.
Bob Brumback

Well here we are almost into June already and it’s starting to
look great for outside shooting. I have the results of our last 3
-D shoot that was put on April 22, 2012 at the Benchrest Gun
club, close to Wright City, MO.
Cub
Loran Coonrod 1st
Range Finder
MBHFS/Release
Dan Jasa 1st
Adam Emge 1st
nd
Daniel Griffith 2nd
Mike Raine 2
rd
Darryl Cooney 3rd
Rob Blaylock 3
Seniors (60+)
MFS-OPEN
Ralph Martin 1st
Nathan Voigtmann 1st
nd
Womens BH Freestyle
Herb Baldwin 2
Dorthy Bell 1st
Chris Frank 3rd
Womens Freestyle Open
Money
Mary Kate Cobb 1st
Jesse Foster 1st
nd
Youth-Male
Kyle Van Meter 2
Tyler Baldwin 1st
Marvin Cobb 3rd
Thanks to the 45 or so
shooters that came out. Thanks also to the people that
worked so hard to put on these 3-D shoots. It is a full day’s
work believe me.
That’s about it for this time. Hope to see you all at one of our
3-D or Field tournaments. May all of your arrows find Gold.
If you have a computer and can get on the Internet, check us
out at: www.stlbowhunters.com and see what else is going on
at the St. Louis Bowhunters.
Bob Brumback

My name is Linda Parker.
and I began my archery career
some 28 years ago after following
my husband, Greg, through a 3-D
course in Rock Port, MO. It looked
like a fun way to spend time together, so that summer I bought my first
bow.
I have to admit, the indoor round is
still my favorite, however I shoot
some field archery when I can.
I started out shooting in the bow
hunter freestyle limited class,
which is the class I compete in now, however I'm shooting the
senior division.
I've been able to stay true to my commitment to stay a "finger
shooter" as long as I can, learning alot along the way. I shoot a
custom Bubba Bateman tab with my Mathews Apex 7 bow and
2213 X7 eclipse arrows.
I've competed at nationals for many years, met many wonderful
people, and gained much knowledge from other archers. It is an
experience I would advise any archer to participate in.
Your MBH expiration date is included on your mailing label!
For example, if the expiration is listed as 2011.07, means you need to mail
your dues to the MBH Secretary by the end of July, 2011. Payments for
membership renewals should be sent to MBH, P.O. Box 108, Huntsville, MO
65259. The cost is $25 for an individual and $30 for a family.

Advanced Bowstrings LLC
We’ll make the strings,
you make the shot.

Jeff Rollings
Owner
PO Box 371
Spokane, MO 65754
417-849-2557
sales@advancedbowstrings.com
www.advancedbowstrings.com
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Missouri Bow Hunters Association

RELEASE
THE RELEASE is published monthly and sent to members upon payment of Annual Dues for
Missouri Bow Hunters Association, PO Box 108, Huntsville, MO 65259.
To become a member of the Missouri Bow Hunters Association, simply send your inquiry to
the MBH Executive Secretary or any Local Club listed in the Club Directory.
MBH Single $25.00
MBH Family $30.00
As of January 1, 2011
(To submit family dues name each person and give age of each child. Anyone over 18 in a
family must subscribe to their own membership. The age of 18 is a voting age in MBH.)
Effective June 1, 2007 NFAA Dues Are:
NFAA Head of Household
$35.00
NFAA Spouse of 1st add under age 18 $5.00
$2.00 each
NFAA 2nd add under age 18
NFAA Independent Youth under age 18
$15.00
Requesting an NFAA Card be sure to send a style of shooting

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING RATES
Page ad $150; half page $80; quarter page $60
Bus Card Ads: Annual $110; 6 mos $60; 3 mos $33
Check must accompany ad copy to the editor unless. Otherwise arranged for. Make checks
payable to MBH
AFFILIATED MBH CLUB ADVERTISING RATES
Page ad $90; half page $50; quarter page $35
Check must accompany ad copy and shoots must be .isted on the calendar BEFORE advertising.
Make checks payable to MBH—mail to:
Missouri Bow Hunters Association
PO Box 108
Huntsville, MO 65259
Please limit to 40 words.
Please send all copy “ONLY” for release to:
Office 660-651-3175
Toll FREE Fax 877-245-1798
Email: potter.mbh@cvalley.net

If you haven’t visited the Website for MISSOURI
BOWHUNTERS - http://mobowhunters.org/ you have
really missed it. You can pay your membership dues on
line - so you don’t miss an event, the calendar is easily
accessed - the clubs with a website need to get their
link on the site, just contact the webmaster, on-line of
course - sign up for a tournament, on-line - if you missed
a meeting, the minutes are on-line.

Send $20 for first entry on the calendar. Make check payable to: MO Bow Hunters Assoc. and mail to: MBH, PO
Box 108, Huntsville, MO 65259 If your charter is not
paid, no listing. Listings are put on calendar in order received.

MISSOURI BOW HUNTERS HAS 4 STATE
CHAMPIONSHIP SHOOTS: MBH INDOOR NFAA INDOOR,
NFAA OUTDOOR - MBH 3-D
(NO DATES SHALL CONFLICT WITH MBH)

